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Bearden Hurls, Boudreau HitsGoodingM6rity-- I
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Here's First
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Pitch of Crucial Playoff Tilt
'

i

Tribe to 8--3

By Gale

It's the big time for Norm Carey, the Gates basketballe with Slats
Gill's Oregon Slaters last winter, and incidentally the only lad Gill
loses off that outfit via graduation. Carey has signed on With an Oak-

land, CaL, AAUtoutfit and will play with Jack Nichols, the Washing
BOSTON, Oct. battling Indians loosed a searln

V
;.
-

home tun barrage behind stout-heart- ed five-h- it pitching by Lefty
Gene Bearden to crush the Boston Red Sox, 8 to 3, today in a sud
--3 A I . L. " . 1 St , iu- - . :

Twb mighty blasts jihto the
Manager Lou Boudreau and a three-ru-n shot by Third Baseman Ked
Kpltneij high outside the orchard all within the first five innings I
gve the Tribesmen all jthe runs tbey needed Jo humble the Hose an3

ton Husk terrific; Chuck Hangar.
Andy Wolle and George Cuneo of
California and others of equal hue.
The team will be coached by the
famed Hank Luisetti . . . Speaking of
Gill, he's apt to pop up with some-
thing on the' gosh-awf- ul side within
the next few seasons. While patrol-
ling the campus one day he spotted.
of all things, a 7-f- oot freshman! The
kid was waylaid but quickly, natch.
But lo, he has never played any sort
of athletics. So for the present the

is merely "project Gill"
around the Corvallis campus . . . On
the same, side. Gill has welcomed a

ot, 7-i- transfer to OSC who
has played some basketball in Cali- -
fomia Another' dandy freshman
at Corvallis, in the eyes of the men--
tors who. give with 21 --carat sparkle
vi-- time his name is mentioned, is
ot, ch, 22-pou- nd Ed Thomas,

He's another of the Joe Kasberger
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BOSTON. Oct 4 Dean r Gatehouse. Boston Red : y pitcher, throws first pitch to Dale Mitchell. Cleve-
land Indians lead-o- ff mm. In the enrninr inninr of the teams' nlavoff todav for the Ameriean Irani

prep schoolers of New Jersey and joins the same Kasberger-to-Kee- ne

movement that sent such remembered worthies as Dick iWeisgerber,
Johnny Oravec, Johnny Kolb and others to Willamette years ago when
Spec Keene was headman here. Thomas must be good, for he has sup-
posedly had no less than five prepaid 'phone calls from South Bend,
Ind., since he arrived at Corvallis. He's playing end, incidentally for
Al Cox Rooks
Mr. Schuss Now Has the Answer

At last, and happily, Al Schuss has the answer to the query, "What-r- e
you doin now, Al?". which has been fired at him by practically

everyone and his next of kin since Schuss months ago broke relations

Tebbetts. Umpire Bill McGowan is
The Indians won, 8-- 3. (AP Wirephoto to the Statesman.)

with the local radio station. After turning down a deal wherein he was
to broadcast all San Diego baseball games in the Coast league, Al has

Haas Snares Portland
Open Toga in Playoff

By Russ Newland
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. Fred Haas, jr., of New

Orleans, won the three-wa- y playoff for the Portland open golf tourna-
ment today, defeating the great Ben Hogan and tough Johnny Palmer
of Badin, N. C.

, i ill'Loaded' (Mat Bee oh Tonight

e

Playoff Victory
Talbot I

, . W 1

left - field screen at Fenway nark h4

tries in 28 yea is. ;t 1
ine Indians will oppose the Bos-

ton Braves in the fall clasi$ be-
ginning here Wednesday. S

Bcrrden, 28 -- year -- old ptirpla
hert veteran of the war in the Pa--cifi-

pitched his second completegmc in three days and would hav
j blsnl.ed the fearsome Sox slugger
for lhe '' innings but to

j
n e, ror behind him by Second!

.tman J Gordon fn the sixth
, "h,ch. was 'ollowed by Bobb

' ,u r- -V 'i;,Jt by Boudreau with hi twe
t mash and two line sin- -

gles, the Indians bashed two Bos
ion Dingers, Denny Galehouse an
Ellis Kinder, for 13 solid blows an
were never under Dressur f.Keltner delivered his fou

!,in the fourth. - '&

surprise"nomination M
Joe McCarthy, was driven to thj
showers by Keltner's homer, hliojm oi ine year. KJnder gave up
me iasi eigni Cleveland hits ant
iour runs.

A crowd of Just under 84 OfKl
saw the Cleveland players put on!'
a wna demonstration as they jTush-- f
ed for the dressing room after the?
final out. Despite a newlyfitted
artificial leg, youthful President
Bill Veeck of the tribe half-ra- n
clear across the infield to Join hl
men and help whack Bearden'g
broad shoulders. j j

Among those who watched the)
Cleveland's power display were,
most of the members of the Bos-- jj

ton Braves, National league cham4
pions rhey got an eyeful. . ;i'

Explosive was the word for th
tribe's attack. Boudreau's men ar-
rived in town only at mid --morn
ing, tired-eye- d and thoroughly an
gry with themselves for having
blown an apparently safe lead in
the closing days of the race. They
took it out on McCarthy's curversl
Every Indian who played through
the game except Catcher Jim Heg
an and Rightfieider Bob Kennedy:
joined the assault. Besides hishomer,' Keltner belted a double)
and a single against the Ieft:bar4
ricade. Larry Doby, negro outfieldJj
er bounced a brace of doubles off
the same wall. J

Boudreau, at least fo rtodayi wag
the greatest manager in the worldj
The youthful pilot. In addition tol
his four base hits and three funsj ,

fielded flawlessly and set a bril-- ihant pattern for his men. .

Cleve B HO OI Boston i B H O A
Mitch 1.8 1 1 OlDiMag m 4 0 fClark 1 01 Pesky a i i
Robin. 1 O Will. 1 --4 1 I 4
Boud. s Steph. 4 1 IOord. 2 ooerr a . 4 i s
Kelt. 3 S pence r 1 4 1
Doby m 3 Good. 1 3 8 7
Kenn. r 2 0 Tebb. e 4 i a
Hegan c .3 9 Gal p
Bearden p 3 1 iunaer P J I i
Totals 35 13 27 17Totals ....30 8 2718

A Hitchcock walked for Spence Ini
9th.

B Wright ran for Hitchcock in
9th. j
Cleveland ; 100 410 Oil 8f
Boston 100 002 000 iErrors Goodman, Williams. Runs
batted In Boudreau 2, Keltner 3.!
Hegan, Stephens, Doerr a. Two-bas- ei

hits Doby J. Keltner, Pesky. Home
Runs Boudreau 2, Keltner. Doerr
Sacrifices Kennedy t, RobimorW

ubie plays Hegan and Boudreau!
nordon. Boudreau and Robinson; Bear.naitt Onrflnn inH RahintAn' Knhni
pderr and Goodman. Left on bases --fCleveland 7; Boston 8. Bases on. bajIfBearden, Hitchcock); Galehouse I
Goodman, Hitchcocuk); Galehouse I
IBearden); Kinder 3 (Boudreau.: Hal
gan. Gordon). Strikeouts Beardeffc
o luooomtn z. uoerr, stepnens, spencej
Pasky: Galehouse 1 (Hegan): Kinder!
3 Hegan. Doby). Hits ofi Galehouse
In 3 innings (none out In fourth).
Kinder 8 in 8. Wild pitch Kinder.
Winning pitcher Bearden. .Losing
pitcher Galehouse. Umpires Mc-
Gowan plate) ; Summers (first base):
Rommel (second base): Berry (third
base). Time 1:24. Attendance 33.V57.

PLAT of dorPLAT - BY -
land-Bost- on playoff game will
be found on Pag 1L Addition
al sports on Page 7.

'I pi

Sarris
Yank Position

j

NEW YORK. Oct. 4UP)-Sta- n-

ley (BUcky) Harris is ou( as man- -
ager of the New York j Yankees
and th club announced 'the sue--
cessor Would not be picked from
ifcf present player list. i

jThat Harris' contract would not
be renewed next year jwas an-
nounced after a meeting among
President Dan Topping,! General
George M. Weiss and Harris.

The decision was byi "mutual
agreement the terse Yankee an- -

i ""L"1 ..,,J i
a a future date, it added, and
considered for the post ate several
men "nbt including a placer active
with thie 1948 team."

Harris succeeded Jolulny Neun
a pilot; of the Yankees at the end
oi the 1946 season and led the club
tq the American league) pennant
aid a (world series victory over
Brooklyn. New York miissed the
championship this year by two
aid a hjalf games. j

No Ceason was given' for the
break but there have been reports
that Harris and Weiss didn't see
eye-to-je- ye in the handling of farm
talent.

Series Opener
Set Wednesday

I BOSTON, Oct 1948
World Series between the Boston
Braves; and the Cleveland Indians
will open In Boston Wednesday.

The first two games of the series
Will be! played in Boston Wednes
day and Thursday. The teams will
then shift to Cleveland fef the next
three gsmes, Friday. Saturday and
SundayL If more games are need-
ed, the series will be resumed la
Boston for the civth a n4 iv.nlh

j catnes next Monday and Tuesday
There U HI be no days off lor trav
el.

lubial Handed
Pay Increase

! ST. LOUIS, Oct. (the
man) Musial joined Manager Ed
die Dyer today in reaching a twoyar agreement with the St. Louis
Cardinals.

'iStan signed the contract, which
calls for "a substantial increase,"
after a talk with Red-bi- rd

President Robert XJ Hanne-g- n.

i 1

(Neither Musial nor Hannegan
wjould $ay what salary; jthe new
terms call for, but most sources
estimated it would bring pie slug-
ging Cardinal outfielder around
$30,000 la year.

JDyerS signed his two-ye- ar con-
tract as: manager last week.

Veteran Hurler
Granted Release

jpiTTSBURGH, Oct.
foksn fritz Ostermueljer today
voluntarily retired after jl4 years
of! pitching in the major leagues.
Al his own request, the 41-ye- ar-

olil Southpaw was released by the
Pittsburgh pirates. His lifetime rec
ord was 114 won against 115 los-s- e.

Semifinal Set
j

' j

Monty Montgomery, the lean
Klamath Falls clouter who a year
ago slugged his way to local prom-
inence wfth two kayoes over Hal

. i Fries, comes in Wednesday night
CI to fight n Matchmaker Tex Sal- -

keld sj six-rou- nd special event on
the j Joey Ortega-Joe- y Clemo card.
Montgomery, his kayo punch and

Servlar prices will prevail for
the fitht card. Prices printed
posters are erroneous. "Tops"
Willi be SZ.4.

alL tangles with Jimmy Gooding,
the strong little Port lander who
beat Jerry Stnitz on the last local
show. They are in the lightweight
division. And as both can punch
but hferd, the semifinal looms as
a dandy..

Thej thfee four-rounde- rs, first of
which! opens the show at 8:30 p.m.,
line; up sjis follows: Chris Holmes.
Salem! vs. Dick Collie. Salem Deaf
School, middleweights; Bob Cal-
loway Portland vs Jimmy Curry,
Sandy featherweights, and Don
Roberts. Hood River vs. Al Cliff.
Seattle, welters. j

Both Ortega arid Clemo began
tapering workout? Monday and
will check in Wednesday weigh-
ing! right! around 134 pounds. The
ticket sale opened yesterday at
Maple's, and the first day of busi-
ness was reported "good.'

....ii....WV ........Ml ......:u...m

samel All the while his pet pork-
er oinks for him in a corner. A
bearded gent who takes on only
the meanies, the Farmer has been
matched with "Tiger" Nenoff,
meanie enough, in the main event.

Muchj of the loaded part of the
card comes in the prelims. Gypsy
Joe, on the uptake since returning
to the local crunch conference,
goes jn with Rene La Be 11, the sci-
entific terrific who lost last week
to Frank Stojack, his first loss in
the Noj-thwes- Canadian Herb
Parkf. the perpetual motion man.
tries the; toughness that is Rowdy
Rufus Jones in the Opener. Either
Owen ot- - Tex Hager will referee.

Baltimore to Get
Amerk Club Spink

BALTIMORE, Oeti 4 (JP) G.
Taylor; Spink, editor and general
manager of the Sporting News,
predicted :today that Baltimore will
have a team In the American Base-
ball learue within two years.

Spink. In a letter to the Baltl
more News-Pos- t, wrote: "You can
put: a clothes-pi- n In this: Baltimore
will be In the American league.
If not next year, then surely In
1950:" i

The editor of baseball's official
paper did not elaborate on his pre-
diction. Ite wrote from SL Louis,
home of the Browns whose fran-
chise has been reported doe for
transfer several times recently.

Bearcats Tune
For Gldaiio 11

Well; pteased with the overall
showing his clan made on the 41-- 0
win over iEeastern Oregon, but at
the same time fully aware that
this week brings on one of the
toughest foes he'll tangle with h
season.! Cpach Jerry Lillie Mon-
day had his Bearcat footballers
back to 'ork in preparation for
their Northwest conference open-
er Fridayj with College of. Idaho.
The; inaugural comesi to Sweetland
field at 8 p.m. Friday.

The Coyotes. 23 1 e 1 1 e r m e n
strong.! and mosOof; them ear

vets at that, are rated as the team
to beat! ini the conference this sea-
son,! right; alongside the Cats.

Lillie had words of praise for a
the bali-carryi- ng abilities display-
ed by almost all hi$ backfielders
in the EOCE game, and also for
the stout defensive work checked
in by the team. A number of the
lesser jights on the club cam In
for a good share of the acco-
rding. But all hands were warn-
ed to get! ready for a rough eve-
ning Friday. Lillie scouted the
Coyotes in their 13-- 0 victory at
Lin field Saturday night and car- -
f.led! ?. WOirned looJc to the pracr
tice j field Monday.

his Seer as entry in the Double R
Market; contest. He bagged the
buck in the Coastal region and it
weighed 173 pounds

behind the plate. It was the first

The former nation-
al intercollegiate title holder, a
pro since 1946, carded a two-un-d- er

par 70 to beat out Hogan,
with a 71. Palmer blew his chances
when he took a dub's eight on the
par five fifteenth. He finished with
a 75.

Hass, son of a professional,
pocketed $2450 for the win, his
biggest in his brief career.

The trio, who had tied yesterday
with 72-ho- le scores of 270, 18 un-

der par for the distance, played
much of today's round in showers.
Some 600 fans braved the weather.

Haas toured the Portland coun-
try club course in 35-3- 5 70. Ho- -
gan, the big favorite who had won
eight of his last nine tournaments.
racjtea up jo-j- o 41. faimer naa
nines of 36-3- 9 75.

Hogan won $1750 for second
place and Palmer drew down
$1240. It put Hogan in front as
leading money winner of the yea
a matter of $33,097 for 21 tour-
naments. The national and PGA
title holder passed up Lloyd Man
grum of Niles. 111., in this de- -
partment.

Webfoots Slate
Vandal Contest

EUGENE, Oct. 4 -(-JPr- Oregon's
Webfeet, back from their game
with Michigan and in fairly good
physical shape, get down to heavy
drills tomorrow in preparation for
Saturday's fray with Idaho at Mos-
cow.

One of the main tasks of Coach
Jim Aiken this week will be to
caution his charges against taking
the Vandals too lightly.

SACS GET SCHULTZ
CINCINNATI, Oct.

Cincinnati Reds announced tonight
they had sold First Sacker Howie
Schultz to Sacramento of the Pa-
cific Coast league for an undis-
closed amount of cash.

The inner reaches of the Baltic
Sea is only about one per cent salt
compared with about 3.6 per cent
for the Atlantic.

Capped by the first; appearance
of the noted "Farmer Jones" and
his pet pig, Matchmaker Elton
Owen's "loaded" grappling bee is
set for the ar- - i IImory tonight at
8:30 o'clocteThe
colorful Jones,
out of Arkansas
and one of the fen- -

most sought af- -t

e r attractions
in the game,
does his bend-
ing in his over-
alls and bare
feet, and is said
to be expert at Gypsy S

Vikings Prep
For Bend tilt

Now firmly convinced they're
on the upgrade after! their fine
showing at Albany las week, Sa-
lem high's Vikings bustled about
their practice chores j Monday in
preparation for their next football
tilt, at Bend next Friday night.
The Lava Bears have established
themselves as one of the top teams
in the Big Six race after beating
Corvallis and Eugene,; so the Sa-le-ms

are up against another
toughie this week.

Coach Loren Mort was pleased
with the spirited showing his Sa-le- ms

made in going down only 21-- 13

before highly favored Albany
and, along with his youthful
charges this week plan heavjly oh
upsetting .the Hank Nilsen Bears
Friday. i

The Salem-Ben- d game will be
the only league tilt of; the week.
Corvallis plays at Beaverton, Ash-
land at Albany, Central Catholic
at Eugene and Klamath Falls at
Springfield i n ; outside - league
games Friday.
BIG SIX STANDINGS

W L Pet. W L Pel.
Bend .l .1000 Corvat, 1 I J00
Albany 1 .1000 Salem 1 .000
Euen 1 1 00 Spring; .0 1 .000

This week's game; Satem at Bend.
t

i
,

Wilson Ailing
BALTIMORE, Oct. iHrVLewis

(Hack) Wilson, former Chicago
Cub baseball slugger, was taken
unconscious to a hospital in an
ambulance today. His wife told po-
lice Hack has been ill and fell out
Qf bed. j

tied in with the Northern Life
company here and is selling all
types of insurance. As the former
Washington Husky great puts it,
"Now when they ask me what I'm
doing, I'll tell 'em gladly."

Ifebfoot Stock Goes Up
They didn't win as was hoped.

to bust the Big-- 9 whammy over
the Coast conference, but what
other PCC eleven has done as well (

against the Midwesters ay did Ore-- t

gon at Michigan? The answer is
: none, and emphatically. Jim Aiken

& Co., as now known, out-yard- ed

and out-fir- st downed the highly
touted Wolverines, which is some-
thing over which other Coast ele-
vens can be deeply concerned. The
Michigan game was the one in
which the Webfoots were to dis-
play whether they had it as big
timers or not.. They proved they
have it, all right The only thing
that will subtract from the pres-
tige the Oregons built up will be
possible feebleness by, the Michi-ga- ns

in their upcoming games
against their owrt conference bre-
thren. I
Gregg Still Champion

We don't have the exact final
count, but according to Jimmy Ry-

an it Ls Bob Greg who again holds
the Oregon midget racing title de-
spite the fact that Lou Sherman
beat him in the last two outings.
Gregg" had slightly more than a
100-poi- nt lead on nerman- - Deiore
the final big 100 and 50 tappers in
Portland and Salem, and plucked
off enough points in finishing sec-en- d

behind Sherman to offset
much of the ground Lil Lou gain-
ed .. . Too late to classify: Just one

, year ago last Sunday was the big
bad day for Bill Bevens in Brook-
lyn, in the fourth game of the
world series. Oddly enough, this
year the series starts almost a week
week later than In 1947...

Netters Slate
Tourney Action

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 4tJPf-Di-ck

(Pancho) Gonzales, Ameri-
ca's top amateur tennis player, and
Ted Schroeder. the man- - who beat
him last week, both swing Into
action in separate matches tomor-
row in the first annual amateur
hardcourt tournament.

first-roun- d matches began to-
day, although a late afternoon rain
delayed some until tomorrow.

CLUBS ENRICHED
BOSTON, OcL 4-- own-

ers of the Cleveland Indians and
Boston Red Sox will divide 97 per
cent of the approximately $42,300
receipts of today's playoff game
for the American League pennant
to add to what they already have
made in profitable; season.

NeedKam,
Finals,

title. The Sox catcher is Birdie
playoff of the American loop.

Oaks, Seattle
Clash, Finals

By the Ao-iate- Pre.s
The final Pacific Coast league

Governor's clup playoff series
will begin Wednesday night,
with the Oakland Oaks, j pen-
nant winners, and the Seattle
RainiersJ fourth-plac- e finishers,
clashing for honors.

The Oaks cinched a finals
berth by trimming Los Angeles.
11-- 9, last night to grab the
semi-fin- al aeries, four games
to two.

Opening game of the finals
Is set for Oakland. The climac-
tic set will be four-out-of-sev- en

games.
The Ralniers eliminated the

runnerup San Francisco Seals
Sunday, gaining a 4-- 1 edge in
the series.
Oakland M2 MS 52 211 1? 1

I A. MS Jl ca 12
W. Hafey, Joan (S). Salveson
). Baxtoa () and Fernandez,

Lorn bar 41 (); Adkias, Anthony
(IS) aad Novotaey.

Vik Jayvees
Spill Albany

Coach Leo Stenback's high gear-
ed Salem Junior Varsity footballers
toppled Tommy Drynan's under-
manned Albany Bulldog Seconds
last night at Leslie in their Big
Six league opener, 26-- 0. The Viks,
after scoring all 26 points in the
first half, played reserves the rest
of the way.

Ralph Blakely speared a long
pass from Earl Eshelman fr Sa-

lem's first touchdown and then
Claude Weaver, on a cut-bac- k play
raced 58 yards for another. Eshel-
man plunged three yards for the
third and Tom Bridges, on a1 beau-
tiful cut-bac- k, sped 61 yards for
the fourth. Jim Moore and Blakely
smashed , for conversion points.
Both teams used T formation.

Hunters Reminded
WASHINGTON, Oct.

fish and wildlife service reminded
duck hunters today to make sure
their weapons comply with a new
three - shell limit on shotgun
charges. Regulations which for-

bid the use of automatic loading
w,4 Uior rept:-lu- ,s

uT,. i

noiUiiiK irioit; indii iiut-- c suciu ic
fmain in effect, the agency said In

news release.

(Final)
G AB R H Pet.

uyal. Cards .155 611 135 230 .376
Williams, nni n u i oo jto
Boudreau. Indiana 152 560 116 99 .355
Mitchell. Indians ... 141 608 84 204 .336
Ash burn. Phillies . 117 463 78 J 54 .333
Holmes. Braves 138 585 84 190 .325

Runs batted in American league
DiMaggio. Yankees. 156; Stephens. Red
Sox. 137; Williams. Red Sox. 128.

National league Musial. Cardin-
als. 131: Mize. Giants. 125; Kiner. Pi-
rates. 123.

Home runs American league
DiMaggio. Yankees. 39; Gordon. In-
dians. 32; Keltner. Indians. Jl.

National league Mize. Giants. 40;
Kiner, Pirates. 40; Musial Cardinals.

AMERICAN LEAGUE (FINAL)"
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Cleve 97 58 .626De1r. .. 78 76 .506
Bos-to- 96 59 .619 St. L . 39 94 .386
N Y . 94 60 .610 Wash. . 56 97 .366
Phila 84 70 .545 Chi. 51 101 .336

Monday s playoff resunlt: At Bos-
ton 3, Cleveland 8. Sunday results:
At Cleveland 1. Detroit 7. At Boston
10 Npui Ynrlr S At Chirsffn lo-- ? St

I Louis 5-- 2. At Philadelphia 2, Wash
ington 7.
NATIONAL LEAGL'E (FINAL)

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Bost. 91 62 .595 N V -- . 78 76 JSOS
St. L 85 69 .552 Ptvila. .66 88 .429
Brook. .84 70 .545 Cinci. . 64 89 .418
Pitta. 83 71 .539 'h:. 6 - " '

Sunday results: At New York 1, Bos-
ton 11. At St. Louis t. Cn.cjii,
Cincinnati l. Pittsburgh 0. At Brook- -
lyn 2, Philadelphia 4.

Betting Expert
Likes Cleveland

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 4 -- UP)- In
Betting Commissioner James J.
Carroll's book the Cleveland In-
dians look more than twice as
good as the Boston Braves to win
the world series. Carroll posted
odds of 11 to 5 on Boston, and 7j
to 20 on Cleveland. That means
you could win $11 for your $5 on
Boston, and would have to put up
$20 on Cleveland to win $7.

It'll Be Bob

Against Sain
BOSTON, Oct. 4-- OP)- Tobac-co-chewi- ne

Johnnv Sain and fast- -
baller Robert Feller are expected
to face each other Wednesday in
the opener of the 1948 world ser- -
les between the Boston Braves
and th Cieveiand Indians

Sain, who with Warren Spahn is
a wheelhorse pitcher for the
Braves, has won 24, lost 15. Feller,
who made a great comeback be-

fore he was downed Sunday by
Hal Newhouser and ine xeiron
Tigers, has a record of 19 and 15.

Beavers Gird
For Pilot Club

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Oct. 4 -(-JP)
Line Coach Jim Dixon told Ore-
gon State's gridiron Beavers to-
day he was disappointed in the
pass defense and hopes they will
do better against Portland this
weekend. The Beavers take time
out from the conference play to
meet the Portland U Pilots.

Back field coaches Bob Dethman
and Lee Gustafston gave the
backs the same sort of calling
down and ordered new emphasis
on aerial defense tactics.

The favorite building material
of the Moors in Spain was brick,
with glazed tiles for decorative
effects.

Wood, Props.
Salem, Ore.

Shafer Gain
SGC Tourney

,KTto '

i ".',.',..' nns' DF-riN!P- !'J

A 15-fo- ot putt for a birdie on the 19th hole Sunday gave Dr. Win
Keedham a one-u-p victory over Bob Sederstrom in the championship
flight semi-fina- ls of the Salem Golf club title tourney Frank Shafer
gained the finals by stopping Leo Estey, 4 and 3.

Needham and Shafer will bat- -j fr.

tie over the 38-h- ole route for the j a,fSTIN BAGS BUCK
, ..s i t m -

Sfl3Daoes
BBaBBMaMaBaiaBBMBWaaBBHOSSMaaBB LLOY'S (UTO PADNTDNG

Salem's Oldest Independeni Fainl Shop
j Fealnring

AIIY CAC PAIIITED C0I1PLETE

JEFFERSON R. C Austin,
who lives at the ; north edge of
Jefferson, was the first to bring In

IIBaDwflfinng
Cftttlil UtfW ;N. 1

Starr Fruit 3) ByertiSS. Powell
496. Lencren 473, ADen 437, Scales 468.
Oty Electric 1 P. Valdex 900.
Price S34. R. Valdex S1. Brennan SS7.
Valdes B. 46S. i

Eagles Lodge fj) Peterson B22.
Henderson SS9. Zeller til, Kork 441.
Nuber 90S. Court St. Radio 1 Csdy
494. MeCune 417. WUtsey 176, Braden
4SS. Bolton 484. j

Arm Auto Wreckers tl) Friesen
127. Albricn 494. Aibrich : S51. Nabley
491. Oiney S5X Good House Keeping
(2) Simons 483. Duncan 922. Cher-rlnft- on

440. Jones 948. Mirich 596.
Luts Florist (3 Upston 961. Park-

er 428. Price 487. LUU 473. KitzmU-l- er

S3S. Cat Pak t i Lance 41S.
Whitworth 473. Sloan 419. Lagsdorf
438. Scbetdesser 433.

Marion Creamery (1) Kenyon 478,
Parker 4SL Pekar 441. Davenport 910.
Gustafasoo 812. Goldles (2) Spencer
440. Howell 432. Spencer 484. Herr
488. Bentaoa 470,

Master Bread 3) Mattson 489.
Preta 48. Neweomb 478. PoweU 830.
Farmer 837. Walton Brown (0) Gal-
lagher 843, Silk 407, Singer 448. Hal-derb- em

831. Riches 482. i

Hign game by Tom Brennan. 158.
High ties by George Mirtaft. 888.

by the Ma-a-

crown next Sunday, with tee-o-ff

time set for 10 a.m.
The Need ham-Sede- rs trom duel

with a thriller all the. way with
Sederstrom coming within a hair
of deadlocking on the 19th when
his 20-fo-ot putt hung on the lip
of the cup. Both men were one
under par at the 18th, with Need-ha- m

carding a 34 on the second
nine. Shafer totaled one ever par
in downing Estey.

In the first flight Ralph Mapes
advanced to the finals by topping
Bob Johnson, 4--3. The Tony
Fainter-Bo- b Burrell match has not
yet been played.

Bob DeArmond became the first
to cop a title, as he downed Ross
Coppock. 3-- 2, to snatch the toga
in ine eignin iugnu

Finals battles in other flights
are also set for Sunday.

Other flight semi results:
2nd Thomson ever Owens, J--S; Paul-

son over Graham. 2-- 1.

3rd Potts over Joseph. I up;
over Filler. 3--2-

4 th Miller Oar. Med ford BendrW
matches unplayed.

5th Kimmell over MeCalliater. S-- l;
Phillips over Vandevort. S--4.

6th Roth ever Custafion, 1 up; Sloan
over Vister. default.

7th Langdoe, default: Zyre over Xy-o- r,

default.
Stn Greens ever G. Morria. 1 up

IStn: Smith ovor Pobaoy. 1 up.

Duck Pin Bowling
Our Hew Building and Alleys

Will Be Open Salurday, Ocl. 9ih
Players and Tam Sponsors Wishing to Join League

Please See Us at Once.

We Wish to Invite You to Our

GDAIID OPEIIIIIG

B&B Bowling Court

$S00
(BS;

Caaasaercial N. S

Highland Market (3) Lindaey 480.
Graham; 484. Causey 804. CUne 470.
Johnson! 824. Noble' (0) Reeves
434. Keebel 436. McMullen 453. Wolfe
418. Beat 990.

Hartwell's (8) Pugh 409. Zelledr
505. Cherrlnrton 291. Schwynock 348.
White 458. Orvals Used Cars 3)
Crawford 488, McCIary 925. Gabel 948.
Rosa 475, Boyce 944.

Montgomery Ward (8) McLeod
431. Bell 458. Anderson 430. Alverson
371. Phlpps i 412. Dick Meyer Lumber
(3) Brown 510. Lacey 589. Shipman
443. Barber 901. Livingston 319.

Union Oil Co. (0) Van Vleck 382.
Howell '354, Heiserman 362. Rogers
475, Gushing 429. Barb's Sporting Goods
(3) - Simons 478. Jones 947. Braucht
531. Irons 129, Wllkersen 903.

Woodburn (2) Shorey 463. Austin
306, Deagen 443. Hicks 933. Stellet 804.
La Roche Tavern (1) Curtis 475.
Welch 399. i Straw 819. Jaskaski 872.
Barr 490.

Rlngland's Pet Shop (2) Ringland
884, Oelaney 481, Clark 488, Coe ,44'.
L. Braden 480. Burkland Lumber Co.
(1 Bates 424. Burkland 484. Blank-le- y

SOS. Burkland 383. Burkland 409.
MlgH aerie Dave Ringland. 884.
Li? gam Save, Blnglsnd. 848.

and

Come n for Free Estimate
Satisfaction Guaranteed

TT70-T0II- E

Body and Fender Work

Don't
1011 N. liberty

Delay, Make Your Appointment Today

Phone 4M407
Tom and Gladys

S0S5 N. Portland Road
1!


